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HOLIDAY TRAVEL HARD HIT BY RAILROAD STRIKE HERE

10,000 MEN OUT ON NEW ENGLAND LINES

Harding Urges Coal War End in Interest of Public

Rail Wage Cuts Hit Million Employees

SUN YAT-SEN DEMANDS

Strikes Continue on Railroads

WAGE FIGURES SHOW STRIKE UNJUSTIFIED

Harding urges coal war end in interest of public.

Pennsylvania Reaches Many Wage Agreements

Connecticut men demand higher rates.

HOLIDAY TRAVEL HARD HIT BY RAILROAD STRIKE HERE

10,000 MEN OUT ON NEW ENGLAND LINES

Strike order is generally obeyed in shops of the Big Systems.

Service is normal.

OFFICIALS AND UNIONS DISAGREE ON EFFECT OF LABOR DISTURBANCE.

Western Lines Unhurt.

Traffic as usual. Is the report of Executive officials.

The report is from the shops.

AREAS WAR CUTS HIT MILLION EMPLOYEES

Slashes aggregate $135,000,000 annually added to reductions last year.

Harding urges coal war end in interest of public.

Railroad wages cut in million employees.

MINERS DENY WAGE CUTS

Union demands 4.5 per cent cuts on wage.

PREMATURELY DISPENSED WITH.

Report by an Executive official.

Ohio Grangers Vote for Island Relief

The report is from the farmers.

LOCKWOOD ISURGED TO STAY IN POLITICS

Get through from Miller, but remains firm.

WAGE FIGURES SHOW STRIKE UNJUSTIFIED

Industrial Conference Board issues analysis of workers.
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GERMAN CIVILIANS AND FRENCH TROOPS CLASH

Fifteen reported dead in Upper Siagne area.

NATIONAL SMELTER'S STRIKE

Victory for the workers.
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